Craftsmanship Rooted in Age-Old Tradition
Our hometown might be a little different. We share our roads with buggies. We know the name of each neighbor. So maybe it’s only natural that the qualities so common here in Ohio’s Amish country—hard work, honesty, genuine care—are what define us as a company. They certainly define our products. Created by a tight-knit circle of local artisans, Dutch Quality Stone veneers exhibit all the unique beauty of nature in a range of dependable, easy-to-install options for homes and commercial properties. It’s what can happen when the exacting standards of traditional craftsmen are applied to modern processes. And it makes all the difference.
DESIGN INSPIRATION

Designed to inspire inside and out.

Explore our gallery of showcase projects to help inspire your designs. Choose Dutch Quality when you want to create a warm, welcoming look for your home or commercial property. We’re here with ideas that fit your budget, time frame, and special vision.

Our veneers capture the complex character of natural stone because we take special care in creating the original master molds. It’s a process that requires both art and technology. The result: a stable, durable, convenient, and inherently beautiful material in a wide array of styles and colors.
A traditional favorite for outdoor spaces.
For as long as people have been building places to gather, stone has been a favorite design material. It’s still true today. Our artisan-crafted stone styles bring that organic element to outdoor fireplaces, seating, walls, kitchens, and more, combining the rugged textures and subtle colors so loved in nature with ease of installation only possible with Dutch Quality. In no time, you can create your dream backdrop for outdoor entertaining and relaxing.
Pennsylvania Weather Ledge / Fieldstone Blend

Sagewood Weather Ledge

Sienna Stack Ledge

Natural Blend Ledgestone
Come inside to a warm, inviting space.

Find the inspiration to transform a simple wall, create a focal point, or carve out intimate corners in wide-open great rooms. Our stones give you a range of choices for your interior space. And these options add more than color and texture. They create true architectural interest.
RESIDENTIAL APPLICATIONS

A beautiful first impression.
Enhance curb appeal and value by adding a new accent or creating a complete stone facade. Our budget-friendly veneers make it easy with a selection of styles and hues carefully designed to replicate natural stone details. Choose from a variety of stone shapes and colors to complement any house style.
Eye-catching details for commercial applications.

Add beauty and character to commercial projects without the engineering and budget demands associated with natural stone. Our offerings include a wide selection of stone veneer styles so you can choose the right shape, size, and color. Because the Dutch Quality Stone production team carefully mixes old-fashioned craftsmanship and advanced technology, high-volume orders are quickly fulfilled and still meet our exacting standards. Imagine: a project that reaches completion on time and on budget, while capturing attention, inviting foot traffic, and maximizing property value. Our team makes it possible.
We offer a wide selection of styles, colors, and sizes so you can find the look that fits your vision, your property, your budget, and your time frame. Once you’ve made your choice, finish out your project with accessories carefully designed to complement your stone color and profile. And no matter what you choose, our exceptional customer service is always here to help.

**Weathered Plank 4**

Our molding process captures the grain and character of natural wood allowing Weathered Plank 4 to recreate the appearance of reclaimed barn wood with the benefits of masonry. Create remarkable interior accent walls, fireplaces, exterior facades and more.

* Sizing: 4”(H) x 36”(L)
Dry Stack
An exceptionally efficient option that gives you the profile of intricately stacked natural stone in an easy-to-install panel form. No grouting small ledge stones or prolonged construction time lines required.

Sizing: Height: 2” & 4” / Length: 5”– 24”
Weather Ledge
Defined by long, linear pieces of varying heights and a distressed, aged surface, each stone is shaped to ensure tight dry stack installation and gives moderate shadow relief, even when grouted.

Sizing: Height: 1½” - 7½” / Length: 4” - 23”
**LEDGESTONE**

The choice for adding truly rugged character to your space. Ledgestone is heavily textured with deep lines and irregular shapes that create dramatic shadowing and lend the appearance of hand-hewn stone.

**Sizing:** Height: 1½" - 6½" / Length: 7½" - 23"
**Stack Ledge**

The irregular surface details and chiseled textures of Stack Ledge are transformed to be installer friendly by squaring the edges, thus allowing for a tighter fit.

**Sizing:** Height: 1½” - 6½” / Length: 7½” - 21”
**Limestone**

The clean, classic appeal of hand-chiseled limestone in molded shapes and regular sizes that are easily installed. The timeless look of Limestone is a favorite among designers and masons.

*Sizing: Height: 2½" - 7½" / Length: 4" - 22"*
**FIELDSTONE**

These rustic textures and unique stones look like they were pulled straight from the countryside. But our Fieldstone style is actually the result of a time-consuming molding process resulting in natural organic shapes.

**Sizing:** Smallest: 5” / Largest: 22”
**River Rock**
Rounded shapes and smooth surfaces inspired by creek bed rocks sculpted by centuries of water and erosion.
Sizing: Smallest: 4” / Largest: 20”

**Castle Stone**
Similar to Limestone, our Castle Stone style has the more formal look of finely dressed masonry. Symmetrical shapes and clean-cut sides enable tight dry stack installation.
Sizing: Height: 3” - 15” / Length: 3” - 15”
**Tuscan Ridge**

A combination of large rubble shapes and ledge stone creates the impression of traditional Italian stone masonry and gives each final installation its own unique pattern.

Sizing: Height: 1½" - 6½" / Length: 4½" - 14"
**Tuscany Veneer**

The smooth, monochromatic appearance of natural, quarry-cut stone. Large shapes allow for fast installation, making this a particularly smart choice for commercial projects.

Sizing: Height: 11⅝" x Width: 23⅝" x Depth: 1¼"

---

**Tuscany Veneer Sill**

Available in Ivory, Stone and Tan

Sizing: Length: 23½" x Height: 2¾" x Width: 3"
ACCESSORIES

The finishing touch.

These are the details that lend a beautiful finish to each job and provide a clean transition for windows, doorways, and other materials. Offered in a variety of textures, shapes, and colors to coordinate with your stone. See page 63 to connect your stone color with a complementary accessory color.

HEARTHSTONES

Hearthstones have the appearance of chiseled edges and weathered top surfaces for the perfect finishing touch.

20” X 19”

Granite

Fogg

Tan

Taupe

Brown

Grey

MANTELS & BRACKETS

Adding a mantel has never been easier. Our stone mantels are installed using a strapping system attached to brackets and tied into wall studs for a quick, uncomplicated, completely secure installation.


Mantel Dimensions

60” (L) x 10” (W) x 2½” (H)

Bracket Dimensions

11” (H) x 6½” (D) x 2½” (W)
**Window Trim**


- **Flat Window Trim**
  
  22½" (L) x 6½" (W) x 1½" (D)

- **Trim Stones**
  
  6" x 8"

- **Row Locks**
  
  4" x 5"
  
  5" x 7"

**Keystones**


- **Chiseled Edge Keystones**
  
  Large Keystone - 7", 12" (W) x 11½" (H) x 1½" (D)
  
  Small Keystone - 6", 9" (W) x 8" (H) x 1½" (D)

- **Brick Keystones**
  
  Large Keystone - 8", 12" (W) x 12½" (H) x 3½" (D)
  
  Small Keystone - 7", 10" (W) x 10½" (H) x 3½" (D)

**Sills**

Available in Brown, Grey, Fogg, Tan and Taupe. Shown in Tan

- **Water table Sill**
  
  23½" (L) x 3" (H) x 2½" (D)

- **Curved Sill**
  
  35½" (L) x 4" (H) x 1½" (D)
QUOINS


Quoin Flat
23½" (W) x 8' (H)

Quoin Flat
11½" (W) x 8' (H)

Quoin Corner
12" (W) x 8’ (H) x 8’(D)

UTILITY ACCENTS


Water Hydrant Block
6½’’ (W) x 8” (H)
16” Diameter Opening

Receptacle Block
6½’’ (W) x 8” (H)
2½” (W) x 4” (H) Opening

Light Block
8” (W) x 11” (H)
4” Diameter Opening

MISCELLANEOUS


135° Corner
8” (L) x 4½’’ (H) x 5” Return
Available in Limestone only

90° Jumper Corners
11” (W) x 10” (H) x 4” Return

Jumper Flats
11” (W) x 11” (H)
Capstones

Wall Caps
12" (W) x 23 1/2" (L) x 2" (D)
14" (W) x 23 1/2" (L) x 2" (D)
16" (W) x 23 1/2" (L) x 2" (D)

Natural Caps
18" (W) x 36" (L) x 2" (D)

Flat Wall Caps
10" (W) x 24" (L) x 2 1/4" (D)
12" (W) x 24" (L) x 2 1/4" (D)
14" (W) x 24" (L) x 2 1/4" (D)
16" (W) x 24" (L) x 2 1/4" (D)
18" (W) x 24" (L) x 2 1/4" (D)

Pier Caps
22" x 22" x 3"
30" x 30" x 3"

Natural Caps
20" x 20" x 3"
24" x 24" x 3"

Chiseled Caps
22" x 22" x 3"
31" x 31" x 3"
**Installation Techniques**

The following illustrations depict typical stone installation scenarios. For detailed installation procedures, please view our documentation located at www.dutchqualitystone.com.

**Wood Stud Installation**
- Setting bed
- Dutch Quality Stone™

**Metal Stud Installation**
- Setting bed
- Dutch Quality Stone™

**Clean Masonry Installation**
- Setting bed
- Dutch Quality Stone™

**Rigid Board Installation**
- Setting bed
- Dutch Quality Stone™

**Clean Masonry Installation**
- Setting bed
- Dutch Quality Stone™

**Metal Stud Installation**
- Setting bed
- Dutch Quality Stone™

**Additional Notes**

Just as natural stone will vary in color, Dutch Quality Stone™ will reflect some degree of variation in color. Actual stone color may vary from brochure. It may also vary from existing structures.

Veneer stone is not intended for and will not hold up to foot traffic.

Actual stone color may vary from brochure. It may also vary from existing structures.

Like any other cement product, under certain weather temperatures and conditions, stone may have signs of efflorescence.

Access to any question not covered in this brochure, please contact us: 1-877-359-7866

For detailed installation instructions, specifications, technical information, and product evaluations, visit us online at www.dutchqualitystone.com.


**Warranty**

Dutch Quality Stone™ Inc., warrants, subject to the terms and conditions of the full written warranty, that its manufactured concrete products shall be free from defect in materials, manufacturing, and workmanship for a period of 50 years from the date of purchase. The manufacturer will not be liable for any cracked or damaged product due to mishandling, building settlement, improper installation, discoloration due to airborne contaminants, or acts of God beyond the control of the manufacturer. This warranty is limited to the original purchaser and may not be transferred. (Complete manufacturer’s warranty is available on our website: www.dutchqualitystone.com)

Additional Notes

Just as natural stone will vary in color, Dutch Quality Stone™ will reflect some degree of variation in color. Actual stone color may vary from brochure. It may also vary from existing structures.

Veneer stone is not intended for and will not hold up to foot traffic.

Like any other cement product, under certain weather temperatures and conditions, stone may have signs of efflorescence.

Just as natural stone stone shows signs of scuffing, occasionally Dutch Quality Stone™ will have light scuffing. With proper handling, there should not be heavy scuffing. Dutch Quality Stone™ is not responsible for discoloration due to run-off from adjacent building materials.

For answers to any questions not covered in this brochure, please contact us: 1-877-359-7866

For detailed installation instructions, specifications, technical information, and product evaluations, visit us online at www.dutchqualitystone.com.

**Accessory Colors**

**Limestone**
- Autumn Blend: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Charcoal: Brown, Grey, Tan
- Columbus Blend: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Cypress: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Elwood: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Great Lakes: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Kentucky Blend: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Ohio Tan: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Ohio White Vein: Brown, Grey, Taupe

**Weather Ledge**
- Ashen: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Elwood: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Cypress: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Fallbrook: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Natural Blend: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Pennsylvannia: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Prestige: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Quail Grey: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Sagewood: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Sienna: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Tan: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Tuscan Ridge: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Weathered Ledge: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Torino: Brown, Grey, Taupe

**Stack Ledge**
- Autumn Blend: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Fallbrook: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Sagewood: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Sienna: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Stonehaus: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Tuscan Ridge: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe

**Ledge Stone**
- Autumn Blend: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Charcoal: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Columbus Blend: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Cypress: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Elwood: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Great Lakes: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Kentucky Blend: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Ohio Tan: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Ohio White Vein: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Pennsylvannia: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Prestige: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Quail Grey: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Sagewood: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Sienna: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Tan: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Tuscan Ridge: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Weathered Ledge: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Torino: Brown, Grey, Taupe

**Fieldstone**
- Autumn Blend: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Charcoal: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Columbus Blend: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Cypress: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Elwood: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Great Lakes: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Kentucky Blend: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Ohio Tan: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Ohio White Vein: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Pennsylvannia: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Prestige: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Quail Grey: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Sagewood: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Sienna: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Tan: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Tuscan Ridge: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Weathered Ledge: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Torino: Brown, Grey, Taupe

**River Rock**
- Autumn Blend: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Charcoal: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Columbus Blend: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Cypress: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Elwood: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Great Lakes: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Kentucky Blend: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Ohio Tan: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Ohio White Vein: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Pennsylvannia: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Prestige: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Quail Grey: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Sagewood: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Sienna: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Tan: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Tuscan Ridge: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Weathered Ledge: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Torino: Brown, Grey, Taupe

**Dry Stack**
- Autumn Blend: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Charcoal: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Columbus Blend: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Cypress: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Elwood: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Great Lakes: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Kentucky Blend: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Ohio Tan: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Ohio White Vein: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Pennsylvannia: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Prestige: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Quail Grey: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Sagewood: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Sienna: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Tan: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Tuscan Ridge: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Weathered Ledge: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Torino: Brown, Grey, Taupe

**Weathered Plank**
- Autumn Blend: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Charcoal: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Columbus Blend: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Cypress: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Elwood: Brown, Grey, Tan, Taupe
- Great Lakes: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Kentucky Blend: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Ohio Tan: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Ohio White Vein: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Pennsylvannia: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Prestige: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Quail Grey: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Sagewood: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Sienna: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Tan: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Tuscan Ridge: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Weathered Ledge: Brown, Grey, Taupe
- Torino: Brown, Grey, Taupe

**Mortar Tint**
- Available in: Brown, Taupes and Tan

**Accessory Color Selection Guide**
Because Dutch Quality Stone replicates natural stone, variations should be expected. Even though colors in this brochure are as close to the actual stone as possible, photographic and printing techniques—and actual viewing conditions—can alter perception of color. We recommend obtaining a sample of Dutch Quality Stone before placing an order.

If you would like more information on prices, availability of stone, the name of your local distributor, or answers to any questions not covered in this brochure, please contact us. We are happy to assist you with your stone building plans. Detailed installation instructions, specifications, technical information, and test data are available on our website at: dutchqualitystone.com

Dutch Quality Stone
18012 Dover Road
Mt. Eaton, Ohio 44659

Ph: 330.359.7866
Fx: 330.359.5990
877.359.7866
dutchqualitystone.com